
Christian Eriksen partners with STATE Drinks, the 
company behind the new Danish performance 
enhancing drink.

The Danish football star Christian Eriksen partners with the company behind STATE - 
the balanced energy drink. STATE is developed in a close cooperation with top perform-
ing athletes, nutrition professionals and technical specialists in Denmark. The objective 
is to create the best performance enhancing product possible by combining a high and 
lasting energy level with a stable blood glucose level and a mental balance throughout 
performances.

Following several years of intensive development, STATE was launched in Denmark in the autumn of 2015, and has 
since become a sought-after product among athletes and people with an active lifestyle. 

Conceived by the Danish founder and CEO of STATE Drinks Jon Andersen during a stay in the Faroe Islands in 
2012, the idea behind STATE has been to create the definitive performance enhancing drink by uniting the best 
positive mental and physical effects in one and the same product, and thereby making a noticeable difference for 
those who strive to perform even better. 
  
The Danish national football team star and profile at Premier League club Tottenham Hotspur, Christian 
Eriksen, now enters into partnership with the Danish company.
”Christian Eriksen is one of the best football players in the world and at the same time an athlete that matches per-
fectly with our philosophy of creating the best possible prerequisites for top performance and an active life. STATE, 
however, is more than a philosophy. It is a product also offering a lead in competitive sports, even at the highest 
level. We are very excited about the new partnership and cannot imagine a better ambassador – both on and off the 
field  and we are simply thrilled that the greatest Danish star has now become a part of STATE – a perfect match” 
says Jon Andersen, founder and CEO of STATE Drinks. 

Christian Eriksen continues:
”As an athlete I am always focused on my own development and performance and I will always look for opportuni-
ties to improve. For me a lot is in the details whether it is extra training, extra rest or extra attention to nutrition – all 
are important keys to success. STATE is a high quality product. The presence of Jens Bangsbo who is an authority 
in this field has been important for me to join.”

STATE is the new and innovative solution to enhancing performance:
”The prerequsites for the perfect performance is not only a high energy level, but also a stable blood glucose level 
as well as a mental balance when performing. Today we only know about drinks containing sugar or being sugar 
free, and most of us are either afraid of calories or are not conscious about the importance of the right type of 
carbohydrates in relation to performance. STATE contains Palatinose, which is the only low glycemic carbohy-
drate providing balanced energy and a more stable blood glucose level compared to other sugar based products. 
In addition, STATE contains the key performance enhancing ingredients caffeine, taurine and B vitamins, and is 
combined with a significant amount of green tea extract to enhance a mental balance in combination with caffeine” 
says Jon Andersen.

Jens Bangsbo, Professor, deputy head of research in the Department of Integrated Physiology at the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen is also among the shareholders of STATE:
”I like the philosophy in STATE of helping people on a daily basis and in the context of sports. The products devel-



oped by STATE now, and also the products in the pipeline, can benefit many people. They take into account some 
of the challenges in the sports drinks and energy drinks we know today. One of the key features of STATE is the 
unique carbohydrate Palatinose which is absorbed in the bloodstream at a slower pace compared to other sugar 
types. As a result, one can avoid the short energy “peak”, that subsequently can affect your work negatively” says 
Jens Bangsbo.

STATE is being sold in 7-eleven, Q8, selected Statoil stations in Denmark and will soon be followed by OK Plus, 
Irma and selected fitness centers in Denmark. STATE is also available online on www.state.nu. 

The Danish start-up introduced its first product in Denmark less than one year ago, and has plans to expand into 
the other Nordic countries and the UK. 

Facts
STATE ensures fast, balanced and long-lasting energy through a unique combination of caffeine, green tea, taurine, 
B-vitamins and Palatinose - the only low glycemic carbohydrate providing balanced energy. 

STATE is available in two varieties, still and lightly carbonated, both with a balanced and natural lime/orange flavour. 

STATE is suited for use before and during performance.

No artificial flavours added. Developed and manufactured in Denmark. 

About STATE Drinks
STATE Drinks is a Danish company that researches, develops, produces and markets enriched beverages for per-
formance enhancement. For more information, please visit www.statedrinks.com 

For further information:
STATE Drinks
CEO Jon Volf Andersen
Mobile: +45 2874 1323
E-mail: jva@statedrinks.com

Christian Eriksens Management
Mr. Martin Schoots
Mobile: +33 6 2745 5907
E-mail: info@the-talents.com
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